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3 MATCH GAMES created Mister, a social fantasy soccer game where fans play
and compete with friends and sport enthusiasts for fun and prizes.
https://playmister.com/
. Spain.
10X Crowds is a platform for automated semantic analysis of people in video
and images. This solution is launched by Canadian entrepreneurs and
measures crowd attention through video. 
http://www.10xcrowds.com/
Canada
.
CHINESPAIN provides a marketplace of touristic experiences for Chinese
tourists. Clients can apply for a guided tour in Chinese, a dinner with the menu
written in their language or tickets for a football game. They also provide these
services at a discount. h
ttp://www.chinespain.com/ S
pain.
Codetrotters provides on-site and online coding courses to allow people to
learn programming skills in as little as 10 weeks. Codetrotters also helps users
to get placed in high growth startups in the US and abroad such as Sendgrid
Labs,
Cloud
Elements
and
Radar
Apps,
among
others.
http://www.codetrotters.com.United States/ Puerto Rico.
Credit Dream is a solution that provides universal access to credit through
smartphones, mainly in developing nations, with the use of blockchain
technology. It’s 10x cheaper, with a 10x better user experience.
http://www.meucreditoapp.com.br/.United States.
CUSTOM MED patient SERVICES 
offers a high-tech solution that allows
doctors to spend more time with each patient and to do it at a time and place
that is convenient for the patient. This solution allows video consultation
between doctors and patients and video collaboration between doctors to
help diagnose and solve difficult or rare cases. 
http://mdchronic.com/. 
United
States.
Debut 
is a mobile platform that connects students with global employers that
search talent, even before the student fills out an application form. It allows
employers the ability to activate and attract talent that would have never
normally considered them. Debut is promoted by UK entrepreneurs and has
launched with companies such as PWC, EY, Credit Suisse, Microsoft, L'Oreal
and Jaguar Land Rover, among others. h
ttp://debut.careers/. 
UK.
Dockbit is a place to visualize, 
orchestrate and analyze your team's software
deployments. Dockbit allows any company to bring together tools and
processes from across the organization into manageable and repeatable
workflows, ensuring the deployments go smoothly each and every time.
https://dockbit.com/
.S
pain.
Furgo offers a mobile marketplace where transport service requesters can list
the items they need to move (heavy objects like boxes and furniture) and
where providers of transport can make offers to them. The mobile app allows
the final user to choose among all the received offers and the service is
provided. 
https://furgo.io/.Spain.
HAMWELLS has introduced the world’s first e-Shower that includes filters that
purify and use a water drop about 7 times. E-Showers provide high pressure,
high volume showers, whilst saving up to 80% on energy and 90% on water.
The e-Shower is Wi-FI, connected and equipped with a 7 inch touchscreen.t
logs all the data, giving insight into the shower behavior of your family and
customers. It allows for gamification of the savings, encouraging everyone to
save water. 
https://www.hamwells.com/. N
etherlands.

11. iGlobalMed offers users appointments with specialized doctors quickly, at
reduced
prices
and
without
paying
monthly
fees.
https://www.iglobalmed.com. 
Spain
.
12. jobMapp 
is a location based and real-time, mobile marketplace for micro jobs.
The app sends instant notifications with new job offers to potential employees
selected by their location and abilities. h
ttps://jobmapp.com/.Spain.
13. MeXBT provides low cost efficient cross border payments for small and
medium companies using blockchain technology. h
ttps://mexbt.com. C
hina.
14. Mobile Media Content (Ticketing 3D) 
is a sports technology firm, focused on
generating 3D Virtual Representation of global sporting venues and stadiums
for covering various Venue Management needs. The solution is built around 3D
Visual Project Management to identify and map venue parameters and
generate real time support tools to aid venue managers take better decisions
for sales & sponsorship activities. 
http://mobilemediacontent.com/.
http://ticketing3d.com/
. Spain.
15. Model Management is a platform to source models and people for commercial
photo and film productions. It renovates traditional mechanisms and that
reduces intermediates’ influence. It is led by German entrepreneurs who are
settled in Barcelona. 
http://www.modelmanagement.com/. S
pain.
16. Mole in a Minute is a curated, cloud-based, real-time platform that connects
brands with influential Maverick talent. It offers qualitative research, strategy
and design consultancy services to some of the largest and most successful
companies in the world. h
ttp://moleinaminute.com. N
etherlands.
17. PLD Space is developing space technologies to provide suborbital and orbital
commercial launch services, dedicated to small payloads and nanosatellites.
http://pldspace.com/
. Spain.
18. PuzzlePhone is the long-lasting smartphone with three easy-to-change
modules.
It
is
reliable,
upgradeable
and
repairable.
http://www.puzzlephone.com/
. Finland
19. Spare 
gives merchants the ability to dispense cash without an ATM on
property; consumers can order cash-back via their mobile device. United
States.
20. Tribe 
is a task manager built for modern, flexible teams. Tribe works naturally
in email, mobile, and desktop so that coworkers, clients, and contractors can
stay coordinated while working in their tool of choice. 
https://tribe.do/.
United States.

